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Dit1G4 
the in�otob/e soi/boot 

Maximum sailing fun 
3 in 1: sail, row or use outboard engine 

Convenient to take along 
2 compact bags in car, caravan, camper or yacht 

Spacious, comfortable and safe 

1- 6 persons, air cushion and high stability

Easyto use 
"plug & play" sailing rig and kick-up rudder 

DinghyGo, the inflatable sailboat, provides three boats in one! 
Not only is it possible to sail or row comfortably, it is also possible to 
use an outboard engine. lt doesn't matter whether you're going to 

France by car, staying near water or if you live in a tal/ apartment 
building; there is always room for your DinghyGo. Stowed away in 
two 47" compact bags, DinghyGo can easily come with you in your 
car boot, inside your caravan or camper or on board of your yacht. 

When you arrive at your destination, you only need to fold out, 

pump up and rig your DinghyGo to take it out on the water. 
The compact 7'5" Nomad 230 version is ideal when the available 
space is limited. DinghyGo Orca 280 provides room for a family of 

four with its 9'2" in length. The 1 O'l" Orca model equipped with a 61 
sq.ft stay supported sail fits the sporty sailor best. The large Orca 
375 even provides room for 6 persons and is equipped with a jib. 
Whether you're a beginner or experienced sailor, DinghyGo feels like 

a robust sailing dinghy and is fun and easy to con trol. 

The sail is easy to use singlehanded. You can sail as 

close-hauled as you would like with the unique daggerboard 
and kick-up rudder. 
The high level of buoyancy of the tubes provides unprecedented 
stability, comfort and safety. DinghyGo's flexible skin provides for 

maximum comfort which also functions as a safe bumber when 
colliding with another vessel. 
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Boat acka e 

Tow & lift eyes (6) 
Pump (manual) 

Repair set 
Bag 

Sail/row-kit package 

Thwart removable 
Oars (2) 

Mast step helder remov
able 

Daggerboard 
Kick-up rudder 
Mast (4-pieces) 

Boom (2-pieces) 
Sail (incl. 3 battens) 

Bleeks & lines 
Bag 
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Boat s ecifications Nomad 230 Orca 280 Orca 325 Orca 375 
Dimensions and weight* 

Length (ft/cm) 
Width (ft/cm) 

Draft (ft/cm) 
Tube diameter (in/cm) 

Weight (Ibs/Kg) 
Capacity (maximum) 

Persons (without/with rigging) 
Payload (Ibs/kg) 

Outboard engine (kW/Hp) 
Pressure tubes/floor (psi) 

Packing size** (LxWxH in) 
(LxWxH cm) 

Sail/row-kit specifications 
Dimensions and weight* 

Mast length (ft/cm) 
Boom length (ft/cm) 

Sail area (sq.ft/m2) 
Weight (Ibs/Kg) 

Packing size** (LxWxH in) 
(LxWxH cm) 

*J Spt.oflcativns c.an c11 er tJy

7'5"/230 
4'9"/150 

2'8"/85 
16"/40 
51/23 

3/1 
825/375 

1.9/2.5 
3.6/2.7 

40"x20"x12" 
100x52x30 

11 '3"/345 
5'8"/178 

34/3.2 
29/13 

46"x18"x6" 
118x45x15 

9'2"/280 
4'9"/150 

2'8"/85 
16"/40 
60/27 

4/2 
1, 100/500 

4.5/6.0 
3.6/10.2 

40"x21"x13" 
100x54x32 

11 '3"/345 
6'7"/205 

42/3.9 
31/14 

46"x18"x6" 
118x45x16 

10'7"/325 
4'9"/150 

2'8"/85 
16"/40 
64/29 

5/2.5 
1,265/575 

4.5/6.0 
3.6/10.2 

40"x28"x13" 
100x72x32 

14'1 "/430 
7'4"/225 

60/5.6 
33/15 

47"x18"x7" 
120x45x18 

12'3"/375 
4'9"/150 

2'8"/85 
16" /40 
71/32 

6/3 
1,430/650 

4.5/6.0 
3.6/10.2 

40"x28"x15" 
100x72x38 

14'1"/430 
7'4"/225 

64/5.9 
37/17 

47"x18"x8" 
120x45x20 

€ 2.999,- € 3.399,- € 4.099,- € 4.799,-

Prices: from importer (Overijse, Belgium), in Euro, incl. 21% VAT, costs for freight and packaging to be added, collection possible


